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MLB Back at the Plate 

Mowers humming as they maneuver through the green
grass, bats and mitts cracking as they meet the ball, vendors 
arranging hot dogs, popcorn, beer, peanuts, and other ballpark 
fare into trays ·and totes and water splashing across the feeble 
dirt of the infield. It's a calm setting and one that is a sanctuary 
for baseball fans across America. 

Teams in the Midwest braved snow, rain and other ele
ments in the season's opening week. Supporters in Baltimore 
witnessed the Orioles jump out to one of the best starts in team 
history after they won their first seven games of the year. The 
Royals, who are defending their World Series title, continue to 
follow the trails blazed by their top-not.;:h starters and exem
plary bullpen. Newcomer Ian Kennedy w on his first two starts 
while allowing one run, and he looks to complement a starting 
staff that hoists several boisterous arms. Edinson Volquez, 
former Brave Kris Medlen, Wade Davis and Chris Young 
round out a rotation that is expected to play a paramount role 
in getting Kansas City back to the pinnacle of the game, but 
they will face an imposing slew of challengers -- pacticularly 
in their own division, for a change. 

Aside from the Royals, the AL Central disappointed last 
season. The Tigers, after jumping out to an 11-2 start, finished 
74-87. The White Sox turned in a dismal76-86 showing. The 
Indians exhibited flashes of improvement under Manager Terry 
Francona on the way to an 81-80 clip, but they continue to · 
build around promising pieces like starter Corey Kluber and 
shortstop Francisco Lindor. Minnesota had a decent season, . 
finishing four games over .500 at 83-79 in the first season of 
the post-Ron Gardenhire era, but, like Cleveland, they still 
have a ways to go. 

Refueled and revamped, D~troit looks to put last year's 
disaster of a season behind it. They've shifted their attention 
to the myriad of talent and intrigue in their division. General 
Manager AI Avila, who replaced Dave Dombrowski toward 
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the end of last season, worked tirelessly in the offseason to 
add two free agent prizes in outfielder Justin Upton and start
ing pitcher Jordan Zimmermann. Upton joins an outfield that 
features speedy Anthony Gose arid reve"latory J.D. Martinez, 
who's been an epiphany for the Tigers since coming from 
Houston in 2014 after being released. Zimmermann adds depth 
to a rotation that was underwhelming last year. He posted a 70-
50 career record in seven seasons with the Nationals, and he' ll 
pivot around veterans like Anibal Sanchez, Justin Verlander 
and Mike Pelfrey and youngster Shane Greene this year, which 
is Zimmermann's fir,st in a different uniform. 

But the Tigers aren 't the only team looking to topple Kan
sas City. The Indians, once the weather improves and they can 
start playing games, will look to build on the foundation laid 
over the past few seasons. Along with Kluber, who won the Cy 
Young Award in 2014, Cleveland will rely on young arms Dan
ny Salazar and Cody Anderson to improve from last season as 
they attempt to anchor a defense that features versatile second 
baseman Jason Kipnis, an experienced outfield headlined by 
Rajai Davis and Marlon Byrd and a well-seasoned first base
man in Mike Napoli. 

The White Sox will aim to make the postseason for the first 
time under Manager Robin Ventura, who's.in his fifth season 
with the club. With one of the best slates of starters in the 
game, which is commandeered by Chris Sale and journeyman 
Mat Latos, Chicago should be able to duel with the best bats 
and arms in the division and, if they slightly overachieve, the 
league . 

The Twins, who are embroiled in a rebuilding process, 
should spend the season in the division's cellar. 

But aside from the AL Central, Houston, whq took the 
Royals to five games in the ALDS last season, will contend 
in a fiery AL West with the Rangers for another chance at the 
postseason. The Orioles and their heavy-hitting lineup, which 

will fare well in the collection of small AL East parks, will 
attempt to swing their way back to a division title, where they 
were dethroned last season by Toronto. The Blue Jays, who 
hotly contested Kansas City's World Series run last year in the 
ALCS, wilJ als-o lean on a burly lineup to defend their division 
title and advance farther in the playoffs than last season's run. 

And that's only the American League. The National League 
hosts the Cubs who, under the tutelage of Joe Maddon, are 
expected to vie for their first championship in 108 years. The 
Washington Nationals, like Detroit, are tossing last season 
behind them and hoping for a better showing this year. With 
guys like Bryce Harper, Gio Gonzalez and Stephen Strasburg 
paving the way, that shouldn't be an issue. 

But the New York Mets can't be ignored. After ~ll, they rep
resented the National beagtie in the World Series last season. 
Outfielder Yoenis Cespedes, with his vast array of transporta
tion implements, was re-signed in the offseason. He' ll pair 
with Curtis Granderson and Michael Conforto in the vast 
outfield in Queens, which will back a stellar infield and equally 
impressive cohort of aces in Jacob deGrom, Matt Harvey and 
Noah Syndergaard on the inound. Although they 've gotten out 
to a slow start, New York will expect to be intertwined in the 
extensive field of contenders for this year's title. They started 
slow last year too. 

Kansas City has their work cut out if they hope to deliver . 
October baseball -- the successful kind -- back to Kauffman 
Stadium. As the days of spring and summer quickly open 
and fade into the foliage offal!, the league's best teams will 
emerge from the woodwork as they always do. Whether the 
Royals will be one of them hinges on health and the progress 
and prosperity of others. Those are unknowns at this point. The 
Opening Day paint still taints the grass in several parks across 
the country. 

Hellgate Students Coach YMCA Youth Soccer 
Nick Hanser/ Assistant Sports Editor 

Some Hellgate soccer players are giving back to the community with 
taking up positions coaching YMCAyouth' soccer teams; helping in the 
community and teaching young athletes to do something that their coaches 
are truly passionate about. 

The Hellgate students mostly consist of juniors that are looking to bring 
kids up to love soccer and keep playing in appreciation of the game. One 
coach, Brendan Campbell, who. coaches a team ef five and six-year olds 
says he loves the spin on the game his athletes give him to where they play 
"just to have fun without a care toward whether they win or lose." 

"They can be a handful, but they're just there to have fun, not neces
sarily to win. It's more just about the core values," explained Campbell . 
Campbell coached a YMCA youth team last year and decided to take up a 
position once again this year. Along with some friends, Campbell is par
ticipating in one of the very fun and whimsical sides of the sport he loves 
while helping out the children who come out to have fun. 

Another Hellgate junior that takes up a position as a coach this season 
is Elliot Tai-Brownlee who coac4es a slightly more mature and serious 

group of youths. Tai-Brownlee's group of athletes are fifth grade boys and 
have a more competitive and less whimsical attitude in their playing, but 
he explains it is easier to coach them. 'Well, since I play soccer I thought to 
myself, why not teach these little 'Y' kids what I know and help them get 
better?" said Tai-Brownlee after being asked what lead him to coaching. 
Having the attitude of passing-on what he already knows, Tai-Brownlee 
shows how much he cares for not only soccer as a sport, but also for the 
young children that are working to get to where he is today and keep en
joying the sport and all aspects of it, fun and competitive. 

The idea that Hellgate juniors would do something like coaching YMCA 
soccer leagues really sets a good example for other Hellgate athletes and 
makes a good impression for their fellow classmates around Mlssoula. Not 
only do these student athletes put forth their own time to help the com
munity but also do what they love while improving the base for the kids 
that will one day take their place. It is not always-easy to coach a younger 

demographic but these Hellgate athletes do a great job of it 
and have a great time doing so. 


